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$825 Fine In
AlfreyCase
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Moreheod^,

Alftey, Parmers.
Tte commonwealth charged that
Att^. kimng her almoat instant-

other caws decided hudude:
. ■a- g ammerman. statutory of.
*»». filed away.
1
IO"T. «~oM wm
ta*«nt to rob, hunc Jury.
PtttoOB nd Baiiile Bm

Homrt IU.7

rnrraimem at .Mocchcad
College reached too Monday
and had dimbed aearty to
the 500 figure today, to give
the institution a om hun
dred percent Infraaw over
...........................Bg -time last
year.
Dr. William H. Vaughan
expretwd the 'oplnloa that
registration wffl dew the
000 mark at mid term.
Our hardest time Is now
past, be said. "We expect
substantial increases from
here on, with a peak of more
than a thousand by posaibly
this time next year.”

Canzoneri To
Be Heard At
Mass Meeting

I

iiit

Copy Demdlma
For New* h
Wednesday Noom

aoi Bmiiiu. haAv »uaoT Joe Canzoneri. Bvangetist, who
te sale in local option territory, is leading the Morefaead Baptist
Church in a revival meeting ttiis
HO end 30 days. Appealed.
Among the
........................ week and next. wUl teU the ex
of lii.
his 1,-uuwersion
conversion ai
at a
^ the
— grand jutf were:
nay perience su.
Igo.>. currying
«rr^- - concealed a deadly county-wide mass meeting to be
held at the church Sunday after
noon at 3:13.
Mr. Canzoneri was bom in Italy,
OrviUe Brown, selBng
reared in the Reman Catholic
to local option twrttoty.
di, came to this country at an
wiiy «ae,
___ converted, a.
age, am.
and was
as
: he sUtes. “to an experience with
the Lord.” He Joined a Baptist
uiurcn
cecame aa ringing
_
___
church ana
and became
and
preaching evangelist
Por many
years he has sung and preached
the Go^ aU Oder the south, to
every stole la the Southern tepCanvoBticn. oe
Be IS,
is. or
at prasfini.
preaent.
hum awvteea Ito Xliabdfa tist uuvaum.
to Goo^satw, ^ «to> <fi«i paatto of the Plrst Baptist Cburdi
at tAanon JncIM KMnnav
of atototo to Om Dm
-* -

Foneral Services
*Held For Mrs.
Goodpaster

sss^r

the Bowen County News
goes to press a day early.
The forms wQl clow on
copy and advertising will
not be accepted after 1
o'clock Wednesday aftarCorrespandents are urged
to send to tfaeir-copy early.
Because of the earlier dead
line some correspondenee
had to be left out of tiiia
issue, but wm be carried to
next wedt's paper.

Indian To Be
Speaker Here For

r. B, X-Ray
Bate^pptees GieenWedneuiay
TeateTo Be
Con^i^tion of
lams

m

Breck Breezes By
Meld To Capture
Basketball Title
A new king of basketball has been crowned! The new
hold«8 of the throne left no doubt in the minds of any
fan in Kentucky but that they are the just title-holders.
For months the sports writers and radio announcers
had picked Breckinridge Training School of Morehead—
but no one expected them to capture the title with the
ease they turned the trick by.
It was truly Breckinridge all the way, as the Bine and
Gold clad lads of Bdbby Laughlin put on a show in the
overflowing Armory of Louisville that will not be forgotten
for many yeiars to come.
Prom the word go, every
one knew that Breek was
the team to beat, but as the
tourney progressed it be
came more and more evi
dent that here was a eooksure, poised, high-seoring
outfit that couldn’t be beat.

C and 0 Tram
Kills Rock
Fork Citizen

Dr. T. A. E. Evans today called
attention to the visit of a represeotative from the State Depart
ment of Health who wffl be in
Bforefaead Wednesday, March 27
for the purpose of taking tuber
They brushed aside Williams
culosis X-rays.
burg S3-43 in the first round, then
Con^reasaun Sayg It
He urged that anyone who has
Clester Hinton Meets
WoeJd “Be Shame To
not had a T. B. X-ray made, who
Death By Train Here
had shown a previous positive
Cover Miiigjitaa Lgnd”
fireefc Club Broke
test or had been to position to
Saturday Evening
Many State Records
I Bates (D-Ky.) contact
ontact the disease take this test
_
vwpoBw the proposed iLudung
A nominal charge of *1.25 to
««*«■ Hinton.
--------------32, — of Mr.
The records that Brack
River, Ky.. ftopd-eontrol program pay tor the Tllm, wiU be made.
of Rock
^ “rs. Le«~Htotoh
Lee~ Htott
broke in winning the state
Fork was killed tostan
because, he aU today, -rt would
championship are redted in
Saturday night when
submerge toe best land'to the
the
column. "It Hainwi>^ jQ
world."
i
struck by a train on the CbesaMorehead" on page 2.
peake and C ■ raU^y near the
"We didnT get much Iipirirnw
oW^spobe faeto^ to West More-

Decker Leads
Membership

XatohBalfy
tog. waadgy Sdnfi wfll

Number Twelre

Eaglets Put On Amazing Show At
Louisville To Break Many Records
In Marching To First Championship
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Hinton’s mangled body
1 by a pasaaefay at .# ©’dock
day ni*iL .Be had been
totends to Morefaead

tog up steam aod diarging down
toe
with sianuoa
stai^ that
to*t
—. atreteh wua
at be denied they subnrerged
a fighting
ehih ag48,1 ■
iiaiiimg Tolley
vouey «•«»»■
2B

bt

(fi
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»owiay Irfternooo
(ydoefc at .~™n SpA«, B k X s, a,
wffl heheM at 1
Bev. John ♦Ttemrudd of Ptmem
Has Enrolled 18 N^
Lm Asw
M atWaBz. Ptoa Grove. Bratton Cty, Ofcla.. win he the speaker at
the Christian Church, Muses Milit.' championship trophy.
day aftnoon at i
Persona In Rowan
They were conducted Ijy Rev..c.
TO aald tg Bev. Branch and-BBottvOla. as is usual, the Amnal Touth Bally to be
burg.
It WM t«unw»k a., iu
^ euto wffl hrteg people from
W. Roberts. Burial was to the Sonny Allen, with his
County Farm Bnrean
held
Tueeday.
April
I
to
the
Col
An
tovitatioi^
to
county
and
thew piacea to to the meeting at
church cemetery there.
dty officials aod bD interested
passes, accurate shooting and re
the Morehead Oumto. CUwrfield lege AufUtortom at 7:30 p. m. This
R.
A.
Deck».
Rodtforfc
tenner,
Begides
hia
parents
he
is
sur
young todian comes from a i«i»g
parttes to attend has beei ex
..
is leading the raioi
Farm o----------------Bureau drive vived by a brother, Owenton. of bound work, immediately stamp
the da'ugMer also will not held its Sunday after line of warriors and chiertatos, be
ed himself as one of the state's
with
IB uiwuuwa
MiiUwK^F^ —nn
.■.W.I1..J Walter
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wth
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menbera
enroUed,
Rock Fork.
of Andrew J. and -Harriet w noon meeting, hut people wffl be ing half Pawnee and half Chey
------- ••
playei
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Maze, was bon to Bath County a brau^t to from there. Mlsaionary enne. He wm bring smne genuine''
.. ..............has enrolled
" ' 7, Joe __
and
runeral arrangements
were
Don Battson, one of the fastest
X*
L
E.
c.
Leeper
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will
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bring
people
s«yH iw».
todian relics for ifisplay and wm tend and the Lord, gavi every bit ^rye McBreyer have enroll^ handled by the Lane Funeral men ever seen on a basketball
frtsn
Slatey
Point,
and
the
oedto13, W. M. Blevins has enrolled Home.
She married James T. Goodten something of the customs and of it to Kentucky," he
Door,
was
too
speedy for the op
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of
baptinn
wm
be
admtoadaiinPutor in im at Owtngsville.
Active casket bearers w«c position and left his guard in
—"It WQUW be foolish to 5, W. A. Caudill has enrolled 4.
briiefs of the
primitive imWm.
um piuiuuve
iurrmTi
Ktodochy. Two daagbters. Mrs. Wered at the cTdae of the aerviee and tell Of his convetston to tiie
»ver up such valuable ground.’’ and Elmer Kinder has enroUed Lester Lewis, Ivan Hinton, Dewey
lurch time after time for easy
to and Mrs. J. B. Bleviiis. of
Farm Bwau members plan Lewis, Shay Hinton, Uoyd Comp- lay-up
Bates saU be would fight approLord Jeaus Christ
tj'up shots.
The church Bulletin will carry
and a brother. Ben P.
priation of federal money to con to reach their goal by enrolling ton and Cecil Garr.
Chorus numbers wffl he present
In the final game that overhead
iiiwuuers before
oeiOTe tile
.................
. ........
Mne, Sharpaborg. survive.
definite announcements as to ar100 members
election
ed by a group of some two hun struct flood-control and power of offU»rs Saturday afternoon
shot artist Franklin Fraley pour
Ste had been an active msmber fwwements.
The sitire ptoilic
dred students of Morefaead Coo- projects, recommended by Army March 23rd at the Court House!
ed 28 points through the nets for
of the SaB Uck Christian Churdi is eratoally urged to hmr Mr.
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to a recent report.
■wuuawu ooiooL
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There will also
a new sUte tournament scoring
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is
a
volunteer
or
The
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would
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record.
zpw»ee or eod's savtag Grace."
“wreck" the counties of firaclm. ganization of termers who work
-----------------in ffw
These three beys made all-state
two
. aoB ww
Large crowd* have attended the which wffl be fflnstrated by beau HartiaoQ, Mmon. PBcholas, Flsn- together for the good of aU. Farm
was rwiuiiiJ to
Lit their
their work
wcwlr was
— no _______
tiful pictum to edtor.
but
more out'-’
toe^Atotoad hooWtol
Bureui is not a radical organixs-'
ittg, Bath and Rowan.
■fftal whto her tovival meeting from the first
standing
than was that of Dicky
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rally
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night The Mcond n^t the
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"It tears vp aU ruatb and rail- tion and does not have radical
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ent It is evident that he dateea
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It was a great Breck team that
only tost toe Goapdl have ^ School toe night of toe —mii day. wee approved by Congress a:
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on — perhaps the greatest dub
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to flood-control units in the
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Contributions in Rowan Coun
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Cross
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coming
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Coll^ Auditorium
wffl vP12S.OOO to be raised this year tba
kUMuva rectauiv aneatea a res- in slowly. Attorney Georae CUne,
11 slate and secondly, every »Uiih
filled this year. Friends of this
chairman said k^y, but one
drive wm continue through April
I they played was shooting for them
work everywhere are ^ted to (uutioa to meimirialne Congress bright note was
21. Easter Sunday.
s lenueu
tended lo ui«
to dkapprove the Falmouth dam.
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with
the knowledge that Breck
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this
a
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The championship fittingly came
that the Society whWi supplea L. B^n. Supervisor, Forest
partially submeree the urban com hero walked into headquarters
to one of Kentucky's smartest
menta work oi , the Kentudfy Service, Winchester, Ky, today
munities of Blue Uck Springs with a $10 donation.
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Christy, who
captured 2e
O«r—..u knsfiujcu
60 v»erCrippled Childra Conuniasion is revealed that 3 juvenfle members
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Christy now appears to have •revices of Rev. Charles L Snow plaudits of Kentucky.
said there is also need for money ^Tracks wm MIowed tom the Judge Riley wffl retire April X. may be completed.”
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to taOd end cduip a convalocent second fire to toe JuvenOes* home:. after having been an attorney here
Reams have been ai^ wffl be
tucky. Rev. Snowden to a former written about this greet Breck
and has a good outlook on life.
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Administration
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Chrtotton people.
HOGS - Packers. »14A6.- Hedtraintog pR«ram for homebonnd
The 3 children wwe tried be eluded: James Clay, W. Bridges Inms. »14JS; Shoate, *UA0 @ Center for Eastern Kentucky who
Special gospel songs wffl be a Eoiter Drive For
crijppiM. ffliis
activity will
wffl be
Mus acuviiy
tw
fore County Judge Fouts of Lon White. • John Adair Rictoarda. IIBJO.
has his offices at Morehead State feature of each service as well as Crippled ChUdren
extatoed tfarou^aout the state as don and sentenced to the Reform BUM.M.Kodg.LteHono,
‘-wset Hogge, W.
rapidly as poesihle.
CATTLE _ Stess, fflij# ® College will attend a regional chorus and group singing, which Starts In Kentneky
School at Greendale until 21 yeus E. Proctor, J. Sidney Caudffl, D.
meeting of the National Vocational wffl begin prompUy at 7:30 p. m.
Fyrl Black, Treasurer tor of age. It la understood toe sent- B. Caudffl. Barton
Powm, 315A3; Betters. SllAO ® eivwi- Guidance and Personnel Associa
Bfl—« rn.mty anpbasfzed the fact
Lewis Herndon, Louisville, state
R. Buma and George L Cows. $8.70 ® S13A0; Cows and’ tion at the University of Cincin OLIVE HBLL-GRAHN BUS
Calves.
$70 ® SISOAO; Stock
. -~ciety assists riffldreB tte Mte« nod bkkkor M Ite
chairman for the annua] Easter
nati, Friday and Satmday.
LINE STARTED LAST WEEK
cattle.
$17
@
$70.
fpi tom SB caosB, and ask- cttUdm.
campaign of the Kentucky Sodetr
The conference will ——i—
Or^-aerk Brae.1 Brown
w people or toil eeuBty to boy
CALVES — Top vuMb. $17.tf; improved • ' •
for Crippled Chndren;^-~-^
U1 1^1 «Finr>».
■ad
Crutcher wen gamts.
W Samtm
»4
- ^ JT*
Tbe Olive Hill — Grahn Bus “
cma, $15.10; ~rBiiiiini md work, psychological teatfag and
a aiMu
goal 01
of aiza.uuo
$125,000 m
fa a state. Olyg to toe BM oeae
Co, started operating ImI Thura- tolve opening March 22 and
$14A0 ® tldja.
. ana gtoe a erip^ eMBr^S
Eour trips wffl he made tkrafag through A^ 21.
to grow up
;------ --"*-r*Ttotlri nmil
daily. Schedutos ter time of tripe
OtowtotoaBMCkM
GIvrtotoeBedpapfawffl be anpmfaced next week.

Rev. Snowden
To Conduct Series
Of Local Meetings

W^TWrer
IN Rowan Seal
Sale Campaign

Rowan’s Number
‘1” War Hero
Makes Donation

ChilcEren Receive
Sentences For
Setting Fires

Members of Bar
Fete Judge Riley
On Retirement
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES
aimoNS AcecvTCB r

When 70U boost Mor^iead CoTlece
You’re Boosting Your Interestr.

A peat deal bu been written on wh7 <*rm
woodlands are Important to a successful fanner.
It has been pointed out, for example, that the
pulpwood cut trom a farm woodlot will give its
owner a regular extra cash dividend.
'
cutting can be done during off-seasons and that,
b7 using proper forestr7 methods, a woodlot can
be expected to grow healthier trees as time goes
Yet Ot^ is another important reason.
This
reason is Mother Nature herself. .
We fcnow that Nature created three distinct t7pes
of soU: land suitable for cultivation, grazing land,
and land beat fitted for growing trees.
It has been the sad Aperlence of mang an unhapp7 fanner that. b7 stripping his woodland of
trees and plou^iing under his pastureland. he mere17 succeeded in redudog the fertilit7 of his sur-
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salsa, atf 1 wil be wma Bad. tmd ym

Science had proven that both pastureland
woodland are vital forces in protecting and
On The Dams
serving the fertiUty ci adjacent land. This i
Opponents of the construction of dams on the . because pasture grw and trees create a reservoir
The meat pewerM mooeoMBt tar
Uddng River have found an all? in Congressman tor keeping moisture in the soil while preventing
netiaael preeperity ie e lailial at
•plrituel Cbristlen Uvtng. .
Joe Bates, who has launched an all-dut tight
top soil from blowing away. Without this natural
Israel bod eenu to Oe plaee
against the project
*
method the world would soon become a great
where the people recopiiscd that
Congressman Bates has spent more time trying
••dustbpwl.”
they were oo tpe brink ed naOenal
to line up votes against the construction of the
Farmers who break the laws of Nature soon find
disaster.
dams than possibly on any other thing since he has that Nature will repay them for their foolishness
One of the scripturss on revival
been in Congress, and he is using his status as a
by reducing their crop yields each year until their
U □ Chronicles 7:14; "If my peo
membw of the powerful Rules committee in an
pie, which are called by my name.
lands are barren.
effort to beat down the appropriation of funds or
Shan
humble themselves, and pray,
A successful farmer recognizes the differences
and seek my face, and turn tron
to throw any other block into the proposal.
soil. He produces annual crops on certain lands.
their wicked ways; then wlB I hear
But, it is doubtful if Congressman Bates, or all
His cattle graze on nearby pastures. And always
trem
heaven, and sriU torglTe their
of Kentucky’s Representatives and Senators could
iK-n* land' is reserved for growing top quality
Bin. and wm heal dteir tend."
halt it. for the very plain reason that they are out
pulpwood on those acres where pulpwood has
This is the way of ravtvM «d
numbered. This does not mean that Kentucky's
proven to be the best crop.
prosperity ter Amcriea. toe.
delegation will fight tha prajeet-^-attier. It appears,
Revival wU eome wbM Oofs
most of them will vote for it.
there.)
people wfll
There are t r ten women in congress, but r
Now we are down to interest.
The delegation that is to meet at Flemingsburg
L Beak OeTe Worn <wr. 1. 9).
That is what ate up my profit last Koitucky. They captured the itate
Saturday finds themselves up against a tougtt thing.
nu erk bed been oat M Ue pnper
One reason, of course, is that t e President has t
year. They have a new boy at crown by a total margin of 72
Alhough they can expect full sui^ort from Conthe bank and he never filed for pointa. winning their fiivt gMe pUee ter e long Ume. The vwsdty
Cressraan Bates, they buck .the proposition of over
that Rocking Chair money so add by 10 points; the quarter-finals by PhUisttnee bed It. bo* Buy
coming the power of all of the Congressmen and
another family to my exemptions. t^ same number; the semi-finals glad to cetura it.
' "Rumw Of Black Butter Market But No Facts."
The ealamittee whisk beCeR teem
Senators whose districts border the Ohio and says a headline. It's probably made with cream
I don't mind paying a little inter by 20; and tben roaring down the
Mississippi Rivers. Then again they will find
est at the bank, but I do hate to stretch, like a Whtrlaway (as speak of distress In ths beert of an
from black cows.
aligned against them all the power of the T^A and
pay grocery bills for all the vice- many sports writers put it) they
God
U evident
presidents.
put that championship battle in
those menbers of Congress who favor public utility
J. A. Krug, new SecreUry of the Interior, who
For s time the erk w I te tee
Taxes: Roped into Elmo Lincoln
le bag by 32 points.
ownership.
weighs all of 22s pounds, will be literally the big
bouse of Abinadab. but c
serial at Mills Theatre look nine
So far as I can learn the 32
Congressmen from Pennsylvania, Ohio, West
gest man lif the cabinet. You'll have to pardon
weeks t"
' points victory margin in the Utle It ww not In lU rightful pUee. Sam
Virginia. Ohio. Illinois, Indiana and ?.□ along the
I Christy Creek. Deduct match IS the highest ever made in uel moved among the peopla, potek
for having tun at bis expence.
Mississippi, whose constituents live on these treach
teg them back to God.
the final game at the state tourna
erous streams, will, for the most part, be for it,
Losses fire and ahipreck; Boat ment. and the 52 points that they
This wai his arst act of publie
One old Ford that keeps on running smoothly in
because they want Qood control benefits. And,
turned over while t was gigging won the semi-finals and finals
spite of everything is Henry, who will be S3 come
Is by ministry, but behind that public
at mouth of Big Brushy. Total represents the Widest margin ihat act ta the history of a godly Ul.
as has been very aptly put many times, they seek
August
Such
a man can eonslatenUy urge
drinking water from a source other tbui the
others to turn to God.
polluted Ohio river.
;entucky.
They
made
Whose conscience will be your guide
tafemal Rrvenae
Dental and medical expences: 1 poinu in four games an average
The responac of tbe peo^ wee
The Lacking River project is but one of many tag election?
tooth took out by Dr. Blairfl put of
than 55 for another state wholehearted. They were ttmoughplanned on the Ohio and its tributaries, entailing'
Attention;
Or Glenn:
back by Dr. Lyons, retrieved
ty sick flf chetr ate and separattan
the expenditure of billions, to try and curb the
Enclosed'herewith you wiU find Dr. MayhalL *647.50.
teem Cod. The earnest of Bielr stoGaragemen are getting "fed up” with the
Another record that Bredcinliver.
Amortizable Bond Pranlum,
eerity was their obedience to tea
new ear they have on display. There’s no enjoy tax return made out in due form
ridge set — or pwhape 1 slwuld admonlttoo ot Samod that they
for
Fiscal
year
1944-45.
There
are
$1000.00.
I
don't
know
what
that
Congressman Bates Is doing everything he can
ment in having a customer come in with a handful
say the sports prognasticstors
few things that are not What I is but it sounds good.
to delete the Locking River constructi(m from the of cash and go out the same way.
O. Tw* 9taw Ihite Wlefeeg W»yp '
would call clear. For instance.
I did not use page two so that Kentucky established — ww that (ev. A 4).
overall dam plan, but there is aligned against him
On No. 1. gated as my exemptions,
Iminates me. Just seratai this all dsey were picked to srta the 1
atrong oppoadtioD fnta members of Conffea who
title bete* tbek regular m._
lerMd had leanad teem teete
Aceording.to army count, 750,000 returning vet- you have no am qpace. 1 kst a
1. "Speelal rule IW bMbeiid and
isti^Mitts.pleading with them to vote . ^ans
go fainting, when they get out of
» Uat
aMI i|K «w a dandy. wMe.” Chetit. I gfva np. and ! atarted. In fact many Cads who kwteea welgtihors to wecBUp teeir
talae goda. Bkeao te^'toml pet
' / tevonbly
any measure designed to curb ^ uniform. Cewal Swosand more G. L*s want to
Too kndw cows^re high now think you are geing a Bttle too
away
If God wee to Maaa teaeu
t
seaeoa,
plekad
tern
ravages of the rivers.
in the exr. Send me my refund and let
start a di^ serlce. Witfa.the shortage of food _d I put old
last March.
r says: "We didn't get pnxfiicts and the increase hi the birth rate, it looks enptioa bracket for I knew that
I drop this matter.^,
Then, of couras; as you aU know. rwivel exists today. Bnt some may
is where ^ would want to be.
much Btuegrass land, and the Lord gave it all to like either business Is good for a cleaning.
Franklin Fraley, cool^ and con
•ay. We do Bot oonhlp baatbea
Becky was as gntle as a dog and
Kentucky. It would be foolish to cover it up.”
Cost of living is high and going hitter, but we would milk anywhere. She war
fldently, dro^qud in 29 potnto it foda. Ooe to astaoltead at tee tom7o build the dams would be a very grave blow
final game, to set a new sUU flarity between ibs rituai of Mtne
have yet to find anyone who wants to quit
giving at right around four gallon
to such counties as Bracken. Harrison. Mason,
record. That two-handed over' cults and orders and tbe oaetont
a day when she was called
Fleming and Bath. Whether it would help or hurt
head, shot of Fraley's put the fin rrilgloBs <d heathendom.
finer and better land. I listed her
The editor of the News
Rowan county has always been a debatable matter,
ishing touches to the victory, and
The bet U that we have aet ep
In paragraph 1. at 5150fXl cash.
to pay off 0
~ many a fan said afterwards it many new gods money, ttanlo^
since Rowan would stand to reap just about the have to worry about those final payments.
If I had-Usted her any lower she
tion
ef
the
BreeUnridee
s worth the price of admission rial position. Tba command oeeda
would turn over in her grave,
only benefits that would result along the entire
just
to
see
this
lad
perform.
at
Meaday’s
to go out agate through God’s cnaoBecky was a very proud cow and
reach of the stream. Morgan and Menifee counties
Anyone who tells you that be bought a used c
mcetliw of the Board of
never did she ever switch
Like the thoroughbred basket sengera, “Put away tea torelgn
would also be hurt
Eor a song these days is a talented liar.
tail in my face when I was milk
ball players they are Brwte en gods."
,
Although the odds are against them, it is not
ing her.
Now tba time bad eome tor God’s
tered the stole tournament with
inconceivable that the construction of the dams
One big fault with a bottle baby is that so many
confidence, and perhaps the moct servant to caB tbe people to
I also list on the second Une as
might yet be halted. It can certainly be said that
amazing feature of this team to the
of them grow up with the habit
you will note one calf by Becky.
m. IfiMi Tteaetorteis and Pmy
our neighbors in the Btuegras* are'batUing to the
fans in tbe jam-packed Armory at (TV. M).
This calf is estimated to be bom
Nth depee to fo^esull a plan that might reduce
In all my association with the Louisville was their coafidance.
Omgress has become alarmed at fhe increase of within two years, had Becky livegplrttnal lUe tirives on tee gatte
ttiem to pauper countiea.
ed. By that time 1 an sure you Horehcad Board of Trade the op The team seemed to know they
rats in the natioa’s capiol boOdiBg. What we cant and your flmi will have cheeked portunity to addrem you this even were the beet, and they put. <m e wing tocetew ct Oed’s paopla. tha
understand is how the rodents survive with
ing Is perhaps the meet ideasant teow of team work that Kentucky ertoto to Ivael ww mat by a gnat
the enclosed fom No. 1040.
1 Defense .. . Fact
HwCo!
much gas floating nround.
On the third Une you will note: As a general rule this august body
w fvAnd Prejudice
^
Car
rallglow ntliMtogi M a gtow
'felatiaDahip? None. But he has talk about water worka. boneSo far as tbe state chemptobshows, factories and
been
In
the
family
for
years
and
' • ’ TJ^r
^6waermhk&,' Assistant Professor
Blip
ww
concerned
thorc
was no
a writer. He doesn't know the haU of it—we can’t
Wa ean get plenty at pao0t toBut toidgfat, we CO
eats
more
than
ail
my
five
kida
upeeL
Everyone
knew
that
Breck
of Aatfaropology. Queens College, and author of buy one at any price.
put together. 1 claim an exenp- plensaat business, and I feel that ww tbe beet, and they knew that gateer tar e teoteaO gome, hot
Vu widely read book. Probing Our Prejitfeea,
where are tee paopla who teoiddhe
tion on Ring and as a taxpayer and the opportunity to stand before the best teem won. The taly wrdefines pi^udice as “jimiping to a concliniion be
A farmer who sells eggs to 90 customers weekly citizen I demand it. Ring has been you to eztoU the virtues of die prising feeture ww tbe wm with
fore cooaidermg the fa^”
young nun that I am to speak of which they won the meet.
“I will pny.“ said SamneL Be
says it is only a sideline. With the present price my cqjistant companion.
Many Americana, and others, knowing what rUin of eggs we would consider it more than that—ft
is
tbc
highlight
in
my
.
Two Of my boys went to
Speaking of confidence there ww a greet tetereeasor (see I Sun.
prejudice has brought to Europe, and realizing would be a pleasure.
but Ring stayed. I never have to with thi« organizaticn.
was perttape no player who per- U:ll; Pi. M;6; Jer. 15:1). Revtval
more than ever what a potent enemy it is to
buy him school books and nature
Newspapen have only so much formed with greater poise than never comes wtteoot teitetel totoev
OMsloa « tea port o(*teoaa whoan
space; and radio
democracy, are today relying man on facts about
did Sonny Allen. Hie aenset
Sweet music for sugar fiends ia the prediction provides him with die clothes he
hearts art reaQy burdened.
wears. The County has asked
limited as to time. My time here
neinibors. less oo prejudice.
that rations yrill be increased by summer.
to buy a tag for him but he would must be limited, although I believe
alt. Bow much baen I
One prejttdM which has done incalculable harm
state tournament marks him
It I mould beI
could
go
on
for
hours
talking
not
appreciate
it
as truly one of the greatest high
to unity in this country is that which arises trim
Biting off mere than you can chew is more than
pray in cacscft. would not
I can shoot him and the law about this Breckinridge basket .school players ever produced in
fhe fiction that the Jews crucified ChrisL
,
just a saying these days—it’s an impowibiUty, will not say a thing a^t it but ball team. The
God
bear
ma
and answer?
and I Koitucky. From way out on the
The Rev. Dr. Barry Emerson Fosdick exploded Choice meat is still a very scarce item.
if I shot onftof the km rd nevn- the radio have only begun 1 ten I floor and under the basket Sonny
IT. Oed wm Hear aoi Puglee
his prejudice when he set forth the tacts in the
hear the last of It, and they have of the accomplishments of this threw fear into the Eaglets op- tw. lAia).
Decembtf 24,.IMS.issue of.Life. -*?1^ idea that
Breckinridge
basketball pmwnts, but what is more impor
■The' political pot for the 1940 electioo is begin never asked me to pay a dollar great
Beeause hit peopla bad aongM
the Jewish people crucified Jesus U a travesty 00
team. You will be reading and tant he threw the baU Into the
ning to boil. The problem of both parties is to on them.
him In humility and repentanea;
On No. 2 "My Income." I list, bearing of them for many monUis basket that mean pay-off dirt for
the truth," Dr. Fosdick wrote. "Crowds welcomed
help the country‘voter make the city voter b^ve.
Cod tergava and gave teem vtctory.
"Sparce." I raised a little tobacco —yes, many years to come.
him as
entered Jerusalem qt the beginning of his
this great Morebead club.
"Behold, the Lord’s hand to not
but Gar CoUiver at the Kentucky
The record that this club has
last week. When the Sadducean clique — the
‘Don Battaon — that boll of fire ■horteoed. test It coanot aaes: na*'
A business man in a western state married his King Warehouse in BSaysvUle beat set in marching to the champion
Quislings and Lavals of that day, the collabora
.as perhaps the fastest tber hia car heavy, that it cannot
secretary recently. She’s now bis treasurer.
me out of it. My garden failed ship of Kentucky has appeared —rated
hartrtbaiT
tionists with Rome — plotted to seize him, they
completely, I dug a little ginseng •nly partially in print, but when had was aimte» s^Sd i™ hear" Gsa. S;L 33. God savod larad o« of the hands of their ante
were afraid of the people’; and at ^ they arrested
Gad, bow we hate the fellow who insists on teU- and yellow root but we made that the sp^ editors dig deep enough [ ture of Bredc’a team. His ability
miea. Tbe PhUlsttoei. aaeing teem
him at night, catching him in the Garden of Gethse- ing us how to end strikes — when we do, too.
up in medicine. I am paaring up
“S 5“!'..”"!!““:;
aw; .0 «„1 u» b.n
No. 2.
mane where the people could not intervene. Even
wUl find that Breckinridge brc*a the basket, leaving his opponents
A lot of the stuff you list I don’t more records than has any other in the lurch, ww little abort of
when he went to the cross, ‘He was followed by a
"New Cars Are Not Rattoned—See Your Dealer,"
and they attacked. In ten fawatpoa
• lot of it I think teaa|.
large multitude of the people and also of women
battle nt But very apet G gam.
says an advertisement. Cr^iei, we’ve seen him
is silly. For instance you sak. “If
-wbo beat their breasts sad lamented him,” and
Before going into that however
so mudi that we are beginning to look like him. you filed a return f« a prior year,
Brack ran into aome tough op- 4;1-M>, Israd bad teuM «Mb
I would like to quote you my con________ — _
after the dreadful deed was done on Calvary, ‘when
His face is as long as an Ironing board, too.
- Its to the tournament
to weapono of men a«d been dUgneewhat was the lateet year?” The
iw fully dofaatod. Now tecy lougM
an the crowds who had collected for the si^t saw
latest year we have bod in this vezntion with a memoer of the' tact they wwe tha hMt
with tea weapon cd prayu asd faith
what bad happened, they tuned away beating
Secretary Ickes resigned because of IQ health. County was last year, and it ww great Ashland High School team| totS-^ to
— this ww not Wlte EUis Coach Bobby Laughlto stotfedout la Cod, and great was tea victory.
theb breasts.' As for the clique that cried, ‘Crucify
not a prior year, but a drouth Johnson,
He is suffering with a case of Trumanitis. .
who ww captain of that Ertdcy Scrotfns and Bill Litton
America to valiantly battling
bimJ’ in raate's court, they were another crowd— .
year. It was so dry that tee club. This member of tl»t famed
agataist tee eoeial and seonmnle
to
take
care
of
tbe
high
scoring
the hireling of the high priests, the bangers-n of
Over in Europe, a few years back, they decided todpoles were spitting dust Fact club said:
players on the opposing team And problems of tease dlstreutaig portis it was voted dry two years ago.
Judea’s coUabqrqtianist 'Vichy government.
to "let Geqrge do it" They have now discove
war
daya, but one tears teat aU toe
“Yes,
we,
had
a
great
ball
team,
the manner to which they did it
your wife making a separate
“The Jewish people did not cnicify Jesus. They
bis
wasn't George at all—it was AdoH.
'oftao tea weapoao are teoee of tbe
return?*
n?” “Ha." She got on tbe bus but cwnparing them to Breckin may not have been w sensational
were stirred by him and responded to him. It was
arm ef desb wUeb wfll toil na. U^
the other day to go. visiting and ridge they would be Hke a «»iHwg w some of Bretde’o great scoring
the mall circle of the ruling class who teamed up
When a locomotive' whistles for a gradcy.ero68- sat down by a snitor. If she does plater alimgside Mon O'War. This plays, but to their eoate and to na lod( up tostoad of to enwonottiu-.
“God wlU save us" <v. 6. .
with Pilate and nailed h& to the Cross."
ing, it’s a good policy to believe all you,taear.
not make a separate' return Breckinridge team could have the fans who really knew good
beaten us easily.” I believe gven basketball, here were two lads
There to an Inspiring word
scratch off that exemption
Talked to a fellow last week who spent *500 to
Dieticiana say that no matter bow you cook paragraph No. I. Name of wife: Ellis will agree with that state that had w much to do with carv hee tee every tnniUad aouL
ment.
You may. Uke Israel, have taOm
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Bredc's
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tbe
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and wbai be was. He was a-sap.
ach custom.
Gains- and losses: No gains. No plishments of Bredrinridge, wh{^ forget they were in there with Toe may be tttody diaciinraged.
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losaea. Wr broke eves there.
, Ateot *e colly ditference betwea movies and
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IT HAPPENED
INMOREHEAD

ROWAN COUNTY NEWS ^
MAxnnaf SCHOOL uvT
an ita raengnition we ahall not more protperous dty.
— f. BECOMES LAW
TbmMy. Mwefc 21. 1M8
llHit and coHtftfBMift manner uw.
iHgii rwd Baye. Bili:g Vaughan,
I . have waited until the that to
aagg£ and BiUy Fraley. speak of Coach Bobby Laughlin.
wpoa hift deafb it had enterftd *1
Frankfort. Ky.—A bfU aothor.
of our soldiers, ■
(Get
I cannot add to the praise that
mle port“-Con«re«inan John ing I would have choaen than <ai
izing a $1.50 jnaximum levy for _
and aviatoTB baa
Laughlin has already received 1
my ftll-etate team.
w. McCoRnsdt ot Hev TMk.
and iklna-«nd the present B team do want to »y that here is a coodi school taxes became law last week tonisbed the world.—U. S. S
When the going waa tough and
without Gov. Simeon
Willis' ator CYMahoney.
that has lived and breathed
Breck needed rebounda and Up- that Bre^ is looking
signamre.
The
new
law,
which
badtetball. Be has combined his
fatare.
the goveeoor let take effect with
hisiirttin
.--B^thwhaysAtUa-ja-------------plenty ot hard work to out acting upon it during the 10
to say that you will receive otters
mONB
days allowed him, permit* levies
■ing torth this great clUb.
,-»,^S«aon. TSiSn'to mention from maty coHeges for
851 E. Main — Aerem Fr<M
To Coach Laughlin and to the ranging from the minimum of 2!
. .
But, as
Jimmy Leach, the manager, would
cents to the $1.50 on each $10(
U. S
taj »Mii here (onii^ win tell you Brecklmddgc'teem t want to say; assessed valuation in -aR admol ‘Good Pictures Are Not Chsag
that “turthest pasture may look that you have brou^t high honor districts.
the manager
Cheap Pictures Are Not GoadT
to ytwrsell — to your school and
to Bdorebead. With hearts In
Tea. ttda it a great team, but In
mouth and with a prayer . .
Upe
we
followed
you
through
to see you play I
{nore — wo want to root tor you Regional and SUte play. We have
nfbia — we want to feel the always known you are the best,
thrill at your performance as we and now you have proved to all
have in the past. You will make of Kentucky that there wasn’t
no TTi»«*efc* in going to school at any <iuestioa about the best high
school team in Kentucky this
MorchMd. tor by contributing
HATCHES TWICE EACH WEEK
the good name and the athletic
Write ar Fheae Tev Order New
powers of this cottege you will be ^%ait, to the Kingr
Itelping yourself ip future years.
Mrs. A. E. Martin and Mias
We know that Ellis Johnson vrants
you — and we know that you will Ruth Martirr spent Saturday in
’Lexington.
make no mistake by going
Mordstod Conege..
To the members of the Board
of Trade I want to say that we
can an Icsm a lesson from this
team. We saw them pull together
and go the pinnacle of basketball
jtttarj fertlaw —
fame. By pulling together — by
being a greet team boosting Morehead and working for Morehead—
im Sa. I* Sheet
bun-* CcapouM u wonK
we too can becume a better and
MEW CASTLE. INDIANA

It Happened-

T*ced vlth thft naat mtixM.
and
nbnat Ihrett »
cur couBtrT’s eK<rte»ce In Uc his>
toxT, mnklin D. RcoMvelt fleer
ed the dtip ot rtat* to saA ft tail-

^^IQW CAB

24-Ha«r Screfed
deuL caw • • Conrteoa* DrfTW
^ WE GO ANYWBEE£

PHONE

74

BABY OfiCKS

V. s. APFBOVKD

WHEN SPRING SPRINGS
WETJ. SPRING

—
rtnidWDM ctnrmuMO
nVB LKASINa BUM

With The IGE

Helps bold op rasiftance
•gainst MONTHLY

Mt Sterling Hatchery

We Could Sprung Some Coal

ffiMAUniN

Morehead Ice & Coal Co.

W.J.CRIFFimRealtor
FARM FOR SALE

How women aKcfgiris
may get wanted relief
ham /unc«/ortof perfarffc ptin

80 aerw ot which W acres Is bottom land, rest flat land. 4

EASTER
CORSAGE

room bouse, good bam, good oirtbulidings. plenty weU water.
Located 1 mile from BUiestone. 2 miles from Farmers on
North Fork of Triplett. Thto farm known M the Pheipe or
Shay farm. Look it oeer and send ma an otter. Can be
bought right. My address is at the »p of thle ad.
C 11-12

RECORDS

Place Orders Now for

The Best and Most Complete
ReUable informa
tion relaUve to our
services and fun
eral costs are
available to any-

Stock In Eastern Kentucky
R, C. A. Victor - Columbia - Decca

MSm:

Cspttel and King 1
POPULAR

—

HHXBHXT

8KMI-CLASSICAL
WCLCDING TH08*
POB CHILDREN

albums of all types

^ a8t te have the record* yaw wato w» wB be
mighty gtad to help yewgel them.

Please Come in and See Us
When In Mt. Sterling

Sebastian Electric Co.
-The (toe that doei and baa thingn"

Jack West Says . .

you mi take

General MacArthurt
liiuSmtf

‘ rfca »W Cfwa fco* Haw# o 100 par iwa
jobblbutl

. Your Son a Capitalist!
'

r ■

Now—it’s just a penny in a piggy bank.
Bat soon his [Hggy will be foil. Then the
peniun' will be taken to a real savings bank.
There they will accumnlate and grow
into dollars. Because the bank can put
your son's dollars to work, he wiB receive
interest. Then someday he can take his
money out of the bank and start a little
busiiiess of his own choosing.
Let's follow this yotmg ca{Htalist a step
farther. He is supplying an essential publk
need and is a success. But he requiries
money with which to expand. His friends
invest their savings and a corporation it
formed. The enlarged business provides

additional employment, pays its share of
dfy, county, state and federal taxes, hdps
build
community.
This is the story of business-managed
electric copipanies like Kentucky Utilities
Company. Many of its 12,000 owner-stockholders are Kentuckians. And it gives
employment to 1,100 good citizens.

* * *

.

The story has many variations, for it is
the story also of our whole American
economic system, with its highest of all
living standards. By preserving it, we
continue to open doors of opportimity for
all little bttys and girla with piggy banks.

OoM Mrvtea* fmra harm baaa nwr*
Atm KX) par eaaf."
^-Gaaarcl Oew^ MeeArrtuf
CO
1 dittiogiusbed eye-witness
--------- of
-O vQur Red Croti
iss in
to action.
ictiop. <General
' MwcArtbur
the Red Cfoai at your fighuog
man’s side, alt through the grtelling months
of war. bringing a touch of home to homaitck,
heartsick
(jeartsjek men.
He knows, as /on do. tha* your Red C«>ss
cannot vet say, "Mission accomplished." It
still has an enormous task to do. With your
help, it will carry this task i a luccessfui
completion.
On* War it evar ...
but aaotfiar War Hot bagaa
Thousands of our men still in veterans' hoipimls and in faraway lands overseas need
comfort and cheer now, as they did when the
bombs were bursting.
And when disaster arikes here at homefire. flood, tornado—your Red Cross most be
ready with aid for the vicoma. Its war ■gainst
human misery is never wbeUy won.
But remember-it is jmr Red Cross. It
depends on you for iu very emstence. So give
from your bean. Give generously. Give uSay!

KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY
$-

r .

Hoofing Tau Sam fanaim Through Lott Coat, Dapandabim EUetrie Stryiem

YOUR Red Cross

®“

■a^arv^sessa^

Ci7|/ Turns Qui to
Welcome Breck
____
head seven minutes Ute Sunday
nitht.witb the pride and Joy of
every Morehead citizen aboard.
The atomic bomb could not have
Jolted anyone at the two thousand
people "Waitin for the Train to
Come In" as much as the first
glimpse of Coach Bobby Laughlin
and his high school champions, the
^'Breckiniidge Eaglets.
Firetrucks. ambulances, police
cars and wagons hauled every
available person to the Chesapeake
& Ohio depot ta witness one of
the greatest spectacles ever staged
I, head
Six-hundred a
ed by Mayor N. E. tCennard, form
ed a two-mil& parade.
With
LaugbUn and his forces perched
atop of a fire truck, the parade
moved from the depot to the
center of the city, where hundreds
of fans cheered wildly and the
band played "Hail to the King."
After covering every inch of the
city, the winning Eaglets were
awarded the key to the city and
then moved on to the Eagles Nest
cafe to be feated.
Tonight's gathering was believed to have been the largest crowd
to ever assemble in Morehead for
any event- Many old-timers term
ed the proceedings as the most
•■riled bunch" they had seen in
many years.
In an exchange of views, the
boys said the credit goes to Coach
Langhlin. and Coach Laughlin
says the credit goes to the boys,
which leaves us where we started
from now that they are all ebam-

GRAND OPENING

tfiUPitiito./- -tair

statement was given SMst fre
quently -in a survey made by this
writer in answer to the question,
"What factors helped Bncldnridge most in attaining the 1S48
state high adiool
buketbaU
crown?"
Breckinridge walloped Dawson
Springs 68-36 in the final of the
tbumament Saturday night
Louisville. The Eatfets tripped
Williamsburg 53-43 In the first
round, Owensboro 52-42 in the
quarter-finaU and Valley 48-28 in
the semi-finals.
Laughlin's champions won
and lost two in regular season
play, the setbacks - coming at
hands of Louisville Male and Olive
Will In the 62nd District Tourna
ment Breckinridge defeated Bethel
58-22 for the crown and won the
16th Region title by belting Olive
HiU 59-51 and RusseU 44-39.
Miss Nelle M. Cassity spent the
week ■ end in Ashland with her
sister. Mrs. Dave Morris, and Mr..
Morris.
Mrs. Lindsay CaudiU had as her
dinner guests Friday. March 15th
Mrs- Cecil Fraley. Mrs. Clyde
Leach. Mrs. W. K. Kenney. Mrs.
Maude Holtsclaw, Mrs. John Mc
Kinney. Mrs. PameU Martindale,
and Mrs. J. Camp Sorrell.

Holcomb Studio
FHONE 466
351 E. Main — Across From
U. S. Employment Office

Ttre^tofie
Store In Morehead

n restone

The sstei suat Stay
Safer Longer Because
of These
Extra Value Features

til
>

1

Jayne’s Electric and Radio Shop

EXTRA UFL
B.aTTERY

9.45
Hsrs’s a HaitJumts CknUmat Gift

I Saper laiperla]
iSEATCOVEBS

llw only lira bvllt wHh Ora
fomou* Ow-Grip Traod lor
extra protoctl— against
skidding.

Morehead. Kentucky

o The only tiro boll! with
SoM-Sured Conslrucllaa for
grootor solely ond longer
miloogo.

Ptwne 266R
RADIO WIRING

CONTRACT WIRING

Agat Fer Stroogborg — CarisM RaOoa

HOUSE PAINT
Best Grade - All Col^
3.25ganon

''

Tirdstono.

r

7 The only lira boiltwHh'SaWLock GonWMppadeordiody
lor oxlro slionglh.

SALES and SERVI^

i

Cevws ...Bmt Quoity Siparntorj

DELUXE CHAMPIANS

“Portniiu In The Modern
Manner”

Next to TraU Theatre

»**^.-'V’S?>?TPT^-:-

IM

BITY TBE FIBESTOXE
DELUXE CBAMPIOX
...KNOW YBBRAVB
TBE Ban

NOW ACCEPTING
ORDERS
For New Firegtoae
hiso Refrignaion amd

aigklra Up MomJ OuJoc Fradkog

AH Kind, of Emtmeb, VunWieo, Eonjoge
Ah JUT Cm

Martindale Furniture Co.
"Just A Beaer Deal"

MONEY SAVER! ^^^RwHIIE THEY EAST!,

Shoe Shop for Sale
ColofS \
BSCADSB I HAVE BEEN CALLED TO THE SERVICE
I AM BOiOT TO Sto ICT SHOE STOF KNOWN AS
THB

SHOE saOP.

■e eiay t» BBka ontdotr fBEBltaro look (pfA and 9aal JM
tewh on one caat ef R^ Drying Bnamal Oeat n w
Moothty... dtlM tn 4 to 6 hiraa. Laavw a klfk gloMy flnO
tha« wotklse la Oe BBUghL

TBK SHOE SHOP IS LOCATED ON BISHOP AVENUE
AND IS DOING A THRIVING I

— For Ftfthtf iBfermatlm See ->

.

JAMES E. HALL, Owner
Men’s

lULLPaU lAO'

Rattle Relief
WTTH OUR

Luhrication Service
Squeaks and rattle mean wear, and extra wear o
a shortened life for your car.

r _ your <ar le older - need* good lubrica
tion ..more than evw. Let CoUint Motor takA c
your car today and dieck at pointa of wear.

Collins Motor Company
EalOb FORD Sorvieo

1

. 1

m

. 1.19

RD'flfiEN
SPADE

HmStmwta/Um

. ITTILmi
SCALE

98*

■ttong stMl Uad^
skatponed and
tmtad Ytth mat

CNIVBBSAL GAS
TA.X* CAP . 2Se
Bu an attaettvo plaM
MM. WgM AbMLaS
jaitibli to ft! aa ooa.

Porwa in oloaMa or ear
elosad aroai. Vapotlae
•lowly, laat a kBg tbao.
-

FIRESTONE
LUGGAGE

PILOT
BICYCLES

Beautiful — Sturdy
Wide Price Range

2oys and Ctrla

,4.95"^
XJght, eoBpaet. oasy «•
kandla. SpoeUl patootod
dial lock. Wolgba ep ta »•

$35.00

BEV CASB ale'

Bike

TIrea

YOlJR FIMSTONE STORE NOW OPEN TO SERVE YOU
Fir«8toi» proadly annoanees the opening of a new alore in Morehead . . . now
ready to serre yoq with the complete atoek of fine Fireatone merchandiae. When
Only
yon boy Firestone you know you’re getting quality, plua econma
a few of the hondrede of ««*■«■ in thia store are pictured in this t

Tireslon^
BOY BBOYN, Owner, Manager

Morehead, Kenineky

ls«9

sr^^'z.’is
Next to
Midland
Trail
Hotel

Blt7. u a dele»te of the chaptBat Morabaad State 0>Be». at
wMch be bai been qwosor tar the

—

.

1

Ur. and Mn. P. U. i^eftiiis of
Ashland were' guaata of ita. anA

Mrs- Ed HaD entertained at a
blrttkdartUoner Fridaj evening in
hmer of the UrthdaTS of bar MD..
IMU PI bOBor educatloB tni^- Bob HaB, and Mr. BUI Bowman.

ROWAN COUNTY NEWS g
U^. Ctanm PeltK. who baa
beer 01 for the past two weeks, is
Thsnda^n^2L IMS
now recovering.
Pfc. Vemom Howard of the SM
Mr. Harve Dean has been the
Mr. and Mrs. Burl Po^ett at
mB.Malp-Acroas,Ffom ,
In^try Oiviaiw baa returned «n -----Ohio are visittegrMattvnsmHqs, rCVppmv to iipung bis.^itoU-93<riW^
' g 90 days at'home wUh
iirtwfiT'nhia. discharge from
Gtewte>«w M 8
Navy February 28. With Mrs. Dean
CknAMJlMw
and tbeir bai^ be was the guest
Each laaerUon, per word .
of
and Mrs. Lester Kegley tor
PM SAU
Minimum cha^ eddi
tw? weeks. They have returned
BABY CHICJSS — Good «uBtp.
Inacftten ............................
Send am PEtee List and Save to tbdr boma in niinais.
Honep. mttnrhUe Chidte, 101
(,p«
W. IfortB ‘JBK. BalUmare—1,
Ibrplandi
p 5.^9
.end Mrs;. W. D. Conley, and
Ladles Spring COAT SUITS..
POK SALE
Idr. end Mrs- Lester Ketfey.
SHOBTIB COATS—
No Oasslfied Ada aec^ted after
7 nten house- with bath, located
Mrs. Irene Jones was the guest
The Very Lstcri ...'----------OB m s. M. four miles east of recently- of Hr. and Mrs. Bert
Motehead, This is first houae Dean at Ha^ BramdL
WANTED
amrt at Otarlia Keeton's. Nice
Wanted to rent or bup-^^imldted
lot, garden
See. write
or untarnished modon bouse.
Phone 08. Box 389.
P 11-13
HaMBglc Shoe#—Side Arch and
MALE HELP WANTED
WIRIHG
MOEEREAD, KENTUCKY
Opportunitp of lifetime supplping Electric houae or bam wiring by
DDT and other profitable prohour or cooteact Phone 384 or
8CN.-MON, BfABCH U-2S
dnets to farmers in - Rowan
write A. D. <fcodwin,.Itoate 2.
Morebead, Ky..
i
p 12
Count7- No experience or capital
“Save On bUteed Street”
required. Must hav« auto and
EXPERT PLCMBINC
go^ references.
Permanent.
Faye bnerson — Zachary ScoU
nr a plumber who has been 4
Write or wire McNESS COM
“HTTLEK LIVES'’
Journeyman many years, and
PANY, DepL T, Freeport. Illi
aiid -L^TMT POX NEWS”
can do the Job righu coU Cecil
nois.
, P 12-13.
Landreth, phone 260 Estimates
TUES-WED.. MARCH 88-27
FCR.NITDRB WANTED
on homes and: new jobs cheerUvlog room suites, bed room
taUy given.
c44tf
suites and dining room suites,
CAB
POE
S.\LB
in good condition Hutchinson's
Bargain Store, Bishop Avenue. 1941 Dodge 5-passeng*r coupe —
Opposite C dc O Passenger
Low Mileage — Ev.eiient Con witti Alton Lane — Jane Frasee
Jestlce Comes To Germany
Depot.
c 3-11
dition. Phone 17F33. ,3forehead.
P 12
WA.VTED TO BUT
THURS.-FRL.
MARCH 28-29
Dirt—30c yam deUvered. See W,
PAEX FOB SALE
R. Shafer, Morebead, Ken- 200 Acres o^ land. »;jceo-room
tuclcy.
house, good bam :md out build
ings. Around $2.uui) frortb of Bert Gordon — Harry Ton Zelt
HELP WANTED
Latest Metro News and Sherta
timber. 1 'mile fiom ^Olympia
‘'Bricklayers for four College
Springs, in Bath County. WUl
V to your aafeguard
buUdings,
Hanover
College,
SATURDAY, MARCH 3S
trade fbr town property
against future costly repairs. M
Hanover, Indiana. 48 hour week
Double Feature and SertaT
selL
If interested sm Mrs.
at $lA7f4 per bonr. Six months
have a ear te drive touMerewt
Mort Roberta. 128 Lyons Avewoi*. STRUCK CONSTRUO
nne.
C 11 tf
TION C094PANY, Hanover, Int by bringing yeur c
diana.**
WANTED
Girl to stay with two children
SIGN PAINTING
while moQiv works. Cell at
P«n- Signs, Sho-Cards, BuUettes—
Beulah Stewertk Shop <ir phone
Waltz Signs. 330% Main Street
224.
P 12
rear of EUingtoo Shoe Repair.
I SKILLED HECHANKS
Phone 207-P-2
c tf

CLASSIFIED

B^kamk^StaAo

Hays Branch

Shop Early

For Easter

TRAIL

Pretty WbmeB'd

The Big Store

Priirt!'

“Danger Signal”

DRIVE TOMORRQW!

“A Guy Could
Change”

SERVICE
TODAY!

‘How Do You Do”

Platterinc front pe^um,
Sraceful shoulders, lovdr
for “wedal daTt.” Raron
J«sey. Ctae of a croup

»***«

“Face of Marble”

7.20to22.50
BRAMMER’S
r Mate and Pairbaaks — 1

POE SALE
Modem gas range, gas bathroom
beattf, parlor coal heata. Nice
fcitcheD cabinet, also lounge
diair with ottoman. AU in good
condiUon. See Forreet Harlow.
Phone 371P12.
P 12.

Gurt s Motor Sales
Proudly Annoiince Hie Opening of Their

New and Modem Garage

cany aD available parts,
also have a limited number of
radio batteries. PERRY RADIO
SERVICE, At: Perry Parts Com
pany. Main St. Morehead. Sy.
e36tf
FOR SALE
Champion Shoe Shop. Sole sUtcher. twelve fioot ftniaher with
edge trimmer. Auto soler, ce
ment prewrii Steiger patrii^.
All smaU tooto. See B. L- lively,
Thomas Adttkai. Morehead.
Kentttdsy.
\
C 12

I CHEVROLET-ENGINEERED PARTS
I FINEST TOOLS AND EQUIPBIENT
Complete Stock of
WE SERVICE ALL

Trusses
of all kinds from the
Ohio Truss Co.'

BATTSON
Drag Co.

KnCDTBlZ'akSRFEKR

Midland Trail Garage:
Bbe^4Hd,Ky.

FbooelSO

NMlce is hereby glvai to aO
cutrix of the estate of Dr. A. F.
Ellington, deceased. Any person
owing said estate wQl please call
end pay the undersigned and any
persons having claims against the
estate will present them to
Executrix for payment
This the 13th day of Mardt
1946. ,

There's Money Today...and
Tomorrow...in Your Woodlot

Ethel H. Elltecton
^ecutrix.

Morehead
Complete Lnbrlci
Serriee

Featiirmg^-

.....
. -•
Wanlimg
Psinting

i

Repsiriiig

DESOTO

LOST
Red collie and shepherd stock dog
Lost Monday ni^t at Hays
Crossing. Answers to lume of
Chubby. If found notify H. L.
Dean, Route 2. at Gates.
P 12
WA.NTED

and

PLYMOUTH

Lock Box 239

— Write —

Morehead, Ky.

A

BrakeLiniBg

Sales and Service

Fender Repairs
Body Work

^

and a

MILLS
MOREHEAD. KENTUCKY

Ignition

AHEleetrieal

Servfae

^

Complete Repair And
Accessory Department ^
Staffed by the Best HeehanieB AvaflaUe

SUN.-MON.-TUES. Mar. 24-25-28

“Frontier Gal”

WED.-TttURS,MAICH27.*i

“Imitation ot,
life”-T-l

SaksamI
Serriee

m¥

WANTED
Business firm or persca
wanted who has space to
start 8 cr$am station for re
liable Company.

Brske Testing

Sterlm

tv ■

-Coete. Must'be erdtouefly «ki«-

CURrS MOTOR SALES
West ltm» Street

Morebead, Kentucky

Ov-

A

“Son, that woodlot of yours handy when times are good,
will give you more spot cash , tx. -.fT;.-.i
right now than any^ther part^^'Your county agent or for,
of your farm..
ester will tell you how to get
.. .“and keep on paying you ' the most out of your woodlot
year in and year out
By wise cutting, you can
'“Pulpwood can be de- guarantee another cash crop,
pended upon when other ' “Let’s get busy now and
crops are poor. And, its ex- coUect a cash pulpwood divi- tra income comes in mighty dend."^^iD;^^ ~
HAN NOW TO IWltrOUR POtfWOOD. KCUO PUIPWOOD
;<■ . -_________ WINGS EXTHi DOOMS

^.MT.HAKSM

“Law Comes To
Texas”

VICT08Y PULPWOpa COMMITTEE

U. S. Forest Ranger - - County Agent
Editor, Rowan County News

i

k-

. ^WAN COUNTY N^WS,
‘

IKHUO.

««NTV.

tr. Htfch Zl. 1N« .

|
f

1

Give To The Red Croa

HOLLY
News

IN HT. SnRLING

(Hve to toe Red Craw

Revised GJ. Bill
Becomes Law

Dr. Harold Blair

Mt. Sterling seems to be well un-

WALTER CAUDILL
Bodbom Stem

Moreliead, Kentacky

CAUDILL BROTHERS
Contractors EARTH WORK
Excavation Basements
Ditching - Land Scaping
Ponds and Roadwork
CAUDHX BROTHERS
Phone 82-F-l

P. O. Box 396

Morehead, Kentnckjr

*Mn«T.lL.<LaBdan
poUs, iDd., is visiting her parents,
r, and Mrs. Frank Thompson at homes and buUdlngs in the process
of construction or awaiting needed
is time.
suppUea. The housing condition,
Btr. Dan Thompson of ^tSMnew industries and business finAs,
the lack of space jn the business
few dajrs with his parents, Mr. and
district and the general prosperfty
Mrs. Frank Thompson before be
of the community, aU taken to
ing inducted into the Army Martdi
gether, have brought about this
building activity that has no paralMr. and Mn. J. Ri Greer were lei in the last quarter centiay.
the Sunday guests of Mrs. C. M.
White.
Give To The Red Cron
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Ham of
Stockton. Calif., are visitiDg his
mother, Mrs. Amy Ham.
Rev. Ray White of Morehead
held his regular meeting at Holly
church Sunday.
^ Fire infiirsBee
Mrs. Vada Gregory is visiting
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ollie
* CsMUlty
Dailey, at Ringos Mills.
* life IBS
Mrs. Grace RaUiff and, family

Luster E. Blair

of Portsmouth, Ohio, have recent
ly moved to Holly to make their
home.
Mr. Clyde Thompson purchased
the Bethel Stevens property. Mr
Stevens is moving to Niles, Ohio.

WANTED

McBrayer’s

TAXI
-PHONE-

347F1

Entire Family
me 198 - Morehmd

Danttal
be
Bill of Rl^ts as devised last
September by Congreas became ef <Hfl» Bnn: ,
fective March 1.
Oon M days to draw up
and do the paper work.
Tt» lob was finished with U days
to spare.
Where veterans used to tlgn
eight forms to obtain a govern
ment guarantee of a share of thetr
will sign only oim of two,
ministration statement said.
Changes tn the act include:
on real
estate loans from $2000 to $4000.
Allowing 10 years for the
veteran to act under the law, in
stead of two.
Extending real estate repay
ment terms to 35 years and
farms to 40.
Broadening c o n s t r u ctlon
loans Include cost of the lot.
ReHnanciog of certain de
linquent debts.
Broadening of farm loans to
allow for improvements, purchsse
of stock and seed, or for working
capital.
ig of business loans
to cover purchase of inventory
and working capital.

Wplfford Inaurance
Agency

u _ 1 I.

See us evedally for job

Gto» to too M Cram

WANTED
Wanted to buy .. . White Oak Slave Boiu and
White Oak Logs, delivered at Mill, Qearfidd,
Ky.. or Wai Buy Standing White O^ Trceapay attractive prices — For further inf<Hma'
tion ^ or Write W. J. Sample or G. W.
Prichard, Morehead, Kentucky.

THE wnxiAM H. MAY CO.
CLEARFIELD, KENTUCKY
^^Manufacturer of White Oak Sfore*”

Give To The Red Cross

CROSS TIES
C. E. HOGGE AND SON
Located in Mprehead We^t of

24 HOUR SERVICE

Standard Oil Company
In New Location On Bishop Avenue, 3 doors
from Dixie Grill

ROT W. HOGGB. Inigerter

SLUGGISH.J^
Your child Is suffering when
he's irHtable. Wstch for a
eoated.tongue — often the
eign a laxative is needsd.

I
I
I
I

:^<'Triena
Faulty elimination often
makes children sluggish and
restless. Your child can get
relief with Triena—the fgciioue laxative made with tenna. And children like to take
Triena, became it'e Savored
I juice. Don’t I

We’re Famons for oor
(Meal) Balancing Act

to«
In spite of shertages. and the
help prebleea, we alwnya offer
toe tlaeat ta testy. asItefylBg,
really gsed meals.

LUNCHES SSe Slid S5e
(Served It s. m. te t p. m.)
------ SANDWICH SPECIALS------Hot Roast Pork or Beef Sandwich with mashed
potatoes and gravy____________________________________SOc
Chicken Salad Sandwich ........................................——...............“c
Toasted Cheese Sandwich...................................................................
Cheeseburger Sandwich ................................................................... 20c
Baked Ham Sandwldi ......................................................................-20c
Egg Salad Sandwich.............. S......................................................... -20c

LET'S WORK FOR
INDUSI^IAL PEACE
Men want to work.
Management wants to produce.

I and unions equal
•n responsibility under the law.

The public wants to buy.

2. Let Congress set the rules for genu

The country wants prosperity.

coercion and violence, and then let gov
ernment enforce these rules with strict

ine collective bargaining, free from

Yet good times have been held up by
an agony of strikes.
^-StHkes
^ v hungerv
and economic ttagnadoo.

impartiality.
.3,, Provide safeguards for the public
•gdflst strikes or boycotts a'Wsi^ from
disputes between unions.

For the sake of our country, let’s change
tfaiai C3mnge h fast Time is running

4. Insure ageinst strikes until til order

ALLIED

Midland Trail Hotel Dining Rmm

PUBUC

AUCTION
New and Used Furniture

ly procedures for settling disputes have
been exhausted.

outi

IB

*to?

ded

ON

Let’s work out a way to get - and keep
— industrial peace and pnwpenty.

Isn’t a sound national labor policy ...

them know bow you feel about it. Urge

one .that treats workers and manage

them to act promptly on Ihgislatioo to
include these four points.

Saturday, March 23,

Time alone won’t bring industrial peace.

10:00 A. M.

THE FIRST STEP

ment exactly alike and above all one
that is fair to the public... the first step
toward that peace?
Sincerely believing tbit to be so, we
oRg? this program for peace and pro
duction and prosperity:

Your repret
the power to c

a in Congress have
h4his pattern for

an enduring and a fair labor peacey Let

Doing nothing won’t bring it Poritrve
action u the only way. For your own
sake and for the future of our country,
let your voice be beardl

r "Tk* PukUc ssd Mmtrial Peact," give$ fuU JttaiU of this pngnm,
Hem for UgHlaHem. !t Is a mstful hamiBioek far tvery dHjtm, pngram
dusirwin, er greup leader. A postcard brings it. Address: NaHanal Assad*
sA'oa oj Manufacturers, 14 West 4M Street, New Yarb 20, N. Yl

fUgg
prod
tn O

ELLIOTTVILLE

cUn
tnlrn
eoQlg

(Hogtpwn - Route 32 -10 Mil es frgm Morehead)

Con

HO

NAtlONAL ASSOCIATION OF MANUFACTURERS
Foi a Better Tomorrow for Everybody

The following new and used furniture will be sold to the
highest and l^st bidder at

^

Suite and Studio Coudies,
Bed-room and Living-room Suits
Couches, Dressers,
Uresaera, Buffets,
Buffett, Kitchen
Cabinet, Brealcfaat Set, Stan-TaWea, DtnlDg.Tables, Chairs, Rockers, Gas Stoves, (Ml
Cots, ,Beoks
Stoves, Coal Stoves, Heaters, Beds, Springs, 'Mattresses, HalF-beds,
Mirrors, Pictures, Clocks, Electric Floor Lamps, Radios, Sweepers, Toaster^ Hot
plates, Washing Machines, Sewing Machine, Typewriter, Dishes,.Food Choppers find
other____________________
_____
kitchen utilities.
______________
Lawn Mowers, Rakes,
-IS, Pidu, Shovels, ehd Too
Tools of
_________
All Kinds.
..
One 12-gauge Riverside Pump Gun and shells, one 2S-20 Windbester High-powered
ells, one 32-20
Marlin Rifle and
one .............................
3&-Wmeheater ........
Rifle, one 46>dsheir
..................................
* sheUs,
’ **
Rifle
er iUfle and shelU, one .22 Pi^l, two 38 Pfalob.
66 Wh
, can be installed for oloetridtr.
New lee Ben, White Pbro

Other Items Too Numerous To Mention
TERMS: Cash

C. E. LEWIS, Owue.

tarot
uotb
•adl

Vtitt
Of 10
to tot

ss

With MoreWd Mei

-WRKIY NEWS ANALYSIS-

OPA Pfice^^ustm^Bis Q^gxt^
To Increase Cheaper Clothing;
U. S. Takes World Barik Lead

Jtdt-Service
Men’s News-

tropical ifi origin, may be granted
where: <i) There to available an
official record of the'’presence of
the disease In service; (2) Such
disease to shown by proper
*Siagnaeto made within
one
year from the date of separation
trom acUve aovice widmt ««
dence of Inc^tlon prior to or sul
sequent to service; (8) A notaUon
was made at discharge of a fato>
tory of the presence of the disease
in service, and provided the claim
to filed within one year from the
date of discharge.
Service
T any of the above
mentim
!, a rating not
to exceed 10 per ceitt (U.50)
may be assigned. A similar rat
ing to esaigned when evidence U
presented by the veteran in the
fonn of --------- —................

Seefc lUore for Less

to relieve them of squecses betwem
fixed ceilings and mounting wage
and material eharges.
mtOe the OPA’s adjustments wlU
result to higher prices for low<ost
clothes, II was said, real dothing
expenses eriU fsD sbee more cheap
er goods wUl appear and buyers will
not be eompeUed to purchsse bettergrsde lines.
In granting cotton textile pro
ducers a price beresse ranging
from 2H to 8 cents for s pound of
cloth, OPA esUmsted thst retoU
costs of shirts and dresses wiU go
Bp 10 or 19 eenU and of shorts 7
or • cents. The price beresse al
lowed mills to expected to total 290
minicm doDars. most of whldi will
be passed on to consumers.
Aeting eftor reports toat clothing

the OPA aOowed producers to baaa
tbair prieas on current rathsr than
IMS eoota. With the todiistiT W
mJttod a wider margin on towat^
cost mercbandtoe, it was expeetod
that meny operators would teerMse
their output of such Unas arid cut
down on their proUts on hitter
pdend goods.

DIPLOMACY:
Fast Talk

a veterui is cnBed to a Vet------- AdmlnistrotlMt Hospital for
examination, we suggest that he
gssct^le gny: ga* qr^combinattonse
ID A

year after separation from ser
vice. If the statement refers to
relapses within a one year period
prior to the date of the statement,
the rating will be 10 per cent from
the date of discharge or date of
receipt of the statement, other
wise the rating will be no per cents.
^
.
------------------ .jf aie for DDT. the famed latecUTo warrant a rating in excess
elde belito used to Japan to detoese dvUlaas and residences to prevent
of 10 per cent, the frequency of
relapses must be substantiated by
acceptable evidence other than the
CLOTHING:
veteran's sworn statement. In all
More low eost apparel
paetod to eoma on the maihet as
the reoaM of OPA'e

, Svideace of laeoiia is of great

___
ttlon or treat
ment, the physical and clinical
/iwHing«_ dlsagDOSls, and treat
ment rendered. (2) A statement
from a druggist, OD his profesBlonal letterhead, who dUpensed
the medicine, ahowing the date
and nature of the drug sold, and

malaria. (3)' The i
other persocu showing the date
they observed In the veteran v
they believed to be relapse
malaria, and contatnlng the facts
which they observed that lead
them to believe ttie‘Veteran might
be suffering from such a condi
tion. (4) If quinine or atabrine is
rtration, ti
furnish the name of the office
that suppUea it.
All acctunulated evidence should
be given to either'the examining
physician at the Veterans’ Hos
pital or to the service organiza
tion representative who is assist
ing In the prosecution of thi
claim.
Where periods of more than one
year are involved, the only type
evidence acceptable by the Vet
erans Admlnistrotton is thal from
1 attending physidar.
Veterans whose cl-nnis
awaiting final adjudication and
who meet Ute requirements as
outlined in this article may be
furnished out-patient treatment
for malaria by the Veterans Ad
ministration.

of the goal of 1.900.000 low-cost
dweUtogs this year, the CPA order
srlU especlaUy hit at the arecUon of quinine or other drugs, as well _
night clubs, rotd-houset. theaters to the frequency and recency of
September ^ 1943, General
and other amusement projects. relapses. These symptoms are of Eisenhower announced that Italy
WhUe such construction would not
had tendered its unconditioned
be forbidden entirely, builders would
■ender
to the Allied armies.
have to cite a community need for
Actually the Italian offer to sur
the faculties before being permit
render had been made on Septem
ted to start work.
ber 4. 1843.
Ueanwhiic, senate administration
PHONE 4M
stalwarts announced an sUnsut Oghi
3S1 E. Main — Across From
for restoration of subsidy payments'
U. S. Employment Office
to manufseturers and ceilings on ex
isting dwellings b the boiue soproved borne building biU. In p
bg for the subsidies, the stolwarU:
backed arguments that production
of malerlaU could best be spurred
and costs held down by gov<
payments. They aUe contended that
with the older structurea makbg up
the bulk of the realty market, only
PHONE
price ceilings on these dweUbgi
could head off an InAaUonary boom.

Holcomb Studio

BAIVK;
U. S. Leadership
Chief contributor to the tnterwtional bank wad awDriairfimd. flK
O. a won the pennsnent eh.tTW'My
ship of the govemtog boardi of tba
two toatitutiooi at a meeting ef
member nations to Savsnnsb. Oa.
In addition, the U. a agreed to take
over the presidency of the totomattonal bank, leaving the top post to
th^onetary fund open for foreign

World Cwperation
Seen as Peace Need
Chapli^ Says

Thmtany. igiwlt 21. HM

trol autooesny for all peoples at
all nattons, and rriigtoos freedom,
the rihaplalti

International cooperation trill
be the main pillar In bridging the
gap from victory to peace, a
that was not bridged after ....
first Great War, Rev. Tom C. Sizemore, former U. S. Army Chaplain
said last week in addressing a ca^
parity audience at the Bagb]
Memoral Methodist Church ii
Grayson. .
^—
There is a lot of differenro be
tween winning the war and win
ning the peace, be said.
With
the world on the threshold of
new order, no longer can any na
tion depend upon laolation as a
defense. Unless the Prophecy of
Isaiah that “Nation oball not lift
up sword againkt nation” came
true, humanity would make the
circle back to the cave man.
The Chaplain said that all men
who had shown the race how great
things were possible had their
inspiration in dreaming of the im
possible. He recalled how Bri
tain in the dark days of 1840 had
little between her and the Ger-

Give To Tbe Bed Cnm

25%aS

fel

Oth*r PoilinBir Tirw
Hov. Only FOUK HIm

yaw lalutlen to Iha tira ihertaga. Evarytkiag ya« get i* ethar tirat
-PLUS tha feneui aitra fifth ply.

And how after the dark days of
Pearl Harbor when the Japs might
have landed on the West Coast of
the United States. Americans
were inspired by the late Presi
dent Franklin D. Roosevelt, who
said “We have only fear itself
to fear.” .
Five pillars wyre needed
bridge the gap from war to peace:

auludva with Narwelk-tha only feetOfy brand S-pty tira, Thh aittre pretaction inturnt 2S% more mileegeufety-laager wear. Nawedeyt you
went the matt fire for yew money...
thii It iti

DR. 0. M. LYON
DENTIST
“THB MAPLES"
Formerly the NIekell
ainJe Bnlldlng
Office Phone 28. Keatdenc*
Pbnne 237. Office Hooro I
to 12: I to 5

Qayton Recapping Service
W. Main Street

Morehead, Kentucky

Phone 183

White Top Cab
9110
Anywhere - Anytime
. Hem Clesm Cabs

""666
Cold Preparatioiu

Uqnld, TableU. Salve, Note Dron
Named ae the chairman
the CautUm:—Use Only As Directed
_ (heir play for world govemtog boards. D. a Treasury
optnloB, the U.S.-BrtUb and Rus- Secretory' Fred Vinson promptto
ala guaationed each other’s motives sponsored the formation of a
to aettvtUes in foreign countries b member executive committee to:
a fasmal exchange of diplomatic formulate policy. CommlUee i
Botai while the Reds further tanned
U. a. United Kingdom, Belgium.
tiia gre by defying •‘war-Uka pressto^ for altoraticn of their poUey. Brasil, Canada. China. Egypt
B^pad by tha V. 8.-Brttaln fw France. Mexico. Felazid. India and
taOnre to pull out of Iran to ae- the Netberlanda.
•ordaaea wg(h a M-partite agreemeot. and «Br axtaiuive looting of
i^BEhBrtoB todnatry, Bostto Aot velepment cf member natioaa, eWl
at atpbiUaid rales
ada, leiMtii tew retipe ika ihoimuk
forces for peace by President Truman and Vinson to wsleomtog ad
dresses to the delegates.
teendsr authority.
While Busato did not tmmedlato(r nply to tha U. a - Britiah note AUTO INDUSTRY:
ladM Mrits
«t
Iran end Maneborla, the U. a' Green Light’
“d.
Td 2^
lost no* time In' answering the
wa <se
Bads’ Bulgarian riiarges. Velltog
eM br I
any friction with dJplemaUc nktUes.
Secretary of State Byrnes said that and Oeneral Motors strtoe paved
the U- a eommimlratton to Bul the way tor all-out production not
garia that aU tanportont poUHeal eto- only to G.U. plarU but to other
eompanlee to the Industry d^>eDdmenta be given an equal voles to
ent upon G. H. for parts.
Reached after dUlgent efforts of
Wtoelples well known to Moscow.
The Reds took Wtoslon Churcb- federal cofieiliator James F. Dewey
IQ’s eaU for a U. S. - British alU- to bring the warring parties to
anee a^ an oecaalon to crack at gether. the UAW-GM agreement fol"iWtotiMary" elements within the lowed the general wage pattern set
rtemoeraclee. Defying ChurchlU'i down by Ford end Otryaler. TTwogb
rag^OD that the U. a and Britain oriftoally asking for a 30 per cent
produce the most modern weapona wage booit. the UAW accepted on
to the toteresta of world security, 18H cent on hour tocrease, with Im
the gmroment paper Isvestla de proved overtime rates, vacation pay
clared that Russia was firmly deter- and other readjustments bringing
ntoad to strengthen its frontiers and the total weS up to the 19H eent
figure recommended by a fact
could not be deterred by force.
finding panel
CoDduilmi of tba UAW-G.U. pact
HOUSING:
*
came after leaders of Ford locals
Construction Ban
rejected the settlement their repro-

e/Oeii

leiiM lace RtdiM Checks
Hamatic Pae Qeickli

is

r-"i ■-

-a"-

Jrt-

twoBUrds of aU bulldiag materiala
hM houatoa the Chilian Production made to monegement owr producd to bon on un- [ tton procedures.

VET COLLEGE ENROLLMENT PASSES QUARTER MILLION
More titan a quarter of a njHlton World War H veterans are now
caraOad os foU-tlme students to American coUeges and universities and
•aether SOMO ora taking part-time courses under the G.t BIB of Bights
■ad law fdr diaohled ax-sendeemen. a naUm^wlde census reveaU. ' '
Of the 881 approved colleges and universities queried by Dr. Reymoed
waltan of the University of Ctoctonatl. 864 show February registrations
179,000 fuB-tlme and 88,2:
whlrii have Unis far not repMtad February figures, their enroDB»»ts of November, JBtS. totaled
12,738--------fuB-time and 8.868
8.1 pori-Umevri-----------erta studenta. A pnporttoBats toereus im rebnioiy leeold bring the'
total to a quarter of a mtniCB.
Tha vetenn tlda la now inm toan twice as btgh •• last
6 Mboola bad 78.828 tuD-timt and I10.818 part-ttma vsti

\r\

IhM. Flying
Those
Fljing Orioaos
Odone, holpod
Iulp«d Undo
Dncl,

S«B’, oinnen bec<m. chomidoo.
ol.O,, sldoa.
dd«. Now
No- they're
Ihor-r. down
do«. to
lo •
8 of,the
•Orth fai tbe new "AOTLAND" Gtooline ... your dresm of supersmoothnees on the highways come true.
‘'ASHLAND" contains catalytic gasoline with other aviation gasoline
Components, Your first (ankful wiU shew what (hat means in jiffy starttag, magic-«axpet pickup, ]
driving pJeeaure. You get extra miles, too, be

afiU-u

FLYING OCTANES .are one of pMcetime'e great rewards to motorists
Be sure (e eafey them in “ASHLAND" Gasoline. Ashland dealen or*
•coavemently located to serve you.

ASHLAND OIL & BLFINING COMPANY
I It C 0 : » 0 S AT I O

Kenneth E. Maddix, Morehead, Ky.
C. W. Flannery, RR No. 1, Morehead
Johnson Grocery, Farmers, Ky.
Earl Cline, Morehead, Ky.
Jake Plank, Triplett, iLy.

m
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Dr. end Mrs. G. B. Pn
Mias Gann
Efra. .dinnen:
dnw.BarOey' BattaoB. Enot
ttaefr BiWdiW dinner guests
tuckjr. Tht weJJlm -took plac* Jayne. W. 3. -Sample, Wntrad . idd. Jr., Mrs. RayJ>enr7 and Mrs.
Baaa Wells apmt last Tuesday In Rev. Wmiarn Bvnatad ct Win
Fdvuuy 1 at Ma^wdlle, KenWalta. M. C.'Cmley. C. B. Dautfichester and ProL and)Chk-&-C.
tuckj.
Baite.
_ Marion SLebarda,
-Da. and Ifrs. W. B. Ytfigmna,

anrWrT ttmroMen^ mt»-

Joe Menu, Mr. and Mrs. James
Roberta, aui LiBe fialr at Jtercbead.

Mrs. Mayme VUey is aMouncMrs. Watt Prichard. Jc.
maitiofie of her dauxhter, Miss
Mary Frank Wiley, to Captain
Mrs. Watt Pnchard, Jr.,
1 Harding Ewalt of Paris,
tustess at two bridge parties Mon
Keotuck:
The
day and Tuesday evenings at her
home on College
Bridge -was
March'28 at'^ Mor^ead Chrisenjoyed at three tables Monday
night and four on Tuesday nKht
Monday prizes were won by M^
I Prvda Mae CaodtB
Patti Bolen with high score and
Mrs. Glenn Lane who had second
high. On Tuesday evuiing Btiss
Lyda Marie Caudill won high
Sunday, March 17. in honor of score and Mrs. CUmsnee Allen
their daughter. Mia Pruda Mae second high.
Mrs. Elijah
CaudiU, who is teaching Home Hogge and Mrs. Bob Bogge wen
Economics in Manchest^-, Ohio. dessert guests at both parties.
The following guests were pres
ent: Mr. and Mrs. .Alfred Bailer. Entertain Wltli Tot
Mr. and Mrs. A. N. Glascock. Tom Tables or Bridge
Glascock. Ted Glascock of FlemMrs. W.
ingsburg, Mr. and Mrs. Edd Corn- Evans, and
well and daughter, Anna Mitchell, entertained with t^ tables
from
Catlettsburg,
Kentucky. lunchtKin bridge at the Old South
Miss Nancy CaudUI and E>ee Tabor Inn in Winchester last Saturday.
from Loveland. Ohio. Mr. and Mrs. Prizes were won by Miss Patti
BBl Oarey. Morehead. Mr. and Bolin, who had high score, Mrs.
Mrs, Johnnie B. Messer. Morehead. W. C. Wineland. with second high,
John Paul Messer. Bill Messer. while Mrs. Claude Clayton re
ceived the booby prize. Miss
Thelma Evans was awarded the
traveling prize.

s

n/fy/nmof

1-^

tress M bead colds with Ve-tro-noll
Wests right where ttouhle Is to leduea
-------- “m - soothe Irritation - make
I eaeler. Mfo bdprpreeent
fm dsveloidnc If used hr
ttoe-Tryttry - ..........................

VKKSVA-nO-MM

Smedley-DaU
Weddfaig Fetamary 1
Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Smedley of
Hor^iead announce the marriage
of Qieir daughter, Loretta, to
S/Sgt Frasher F. Dail, son of Mrs.

Holcomb Studio
PHONE 4M
351 E Bfain — Across From
U. S. Employment Office
“Pictixfes Taken Anyplace—
Anytime"

beth rncMa. After
pMty wef««tMats of Mm. Rldiardi
their guests
where Mrs. -Williams was honored
S/Sgt Douglas Johnson and Bfrs. with a birtbdv surprise.
Johnson. Sgt. Johnson has just
overseas duty, in the Pacific
has been given his discharge after
two and a half years in the ser
vice. Mrs. Johnson has been
working In Dayton. Ohio, during
her husband’s absence and they
expect to return to Dayton
temoon, March 28. The
make their home.
honoriag the daughter-in-laws of
Mrs. Hogge, Mrs. EUjah H. Bogge
Sun Lambert New
and Mrs. Robert Hogge.
Many
Living Near BaMe
guests have been invited to meet
, Sam Lambert has recently sold the two young ladies, both recent
his farm on Route <3 and is now brides.
Route 2.
Mr. Lambert says he is teested Mr. D. B. WIBlsms.
about a mile south of Vinegar Hili Mrs. Ethel Davis. Wed
on a hard surface road.
Mrs. Ediel Davis and »•. D. B.
WUlianis were married Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. AUie SorreU hod
as their dinner guests last Thurs
day Judge Bridges White. Conv- Mr. and BCrs. J. G. Black.
monwaaith Attorney Sidney Cau Mr. BllUe Black, t bitors Here
Mr. and Mrs. R .y Vencll have
dill. Lester Hogge. and County
as their guests iv>'ir daughter,
Attorney Ligc Hogge.
Mrs, J. G. Black
Mr. Black
and Billie Black
Both young
Elmaa Riddle
men were recen:!y discharged
Given Diacbarge
from the service. J G. Black has
Elman-G. Riddle. S2/c. soi
been in the Na\y for the past
Mr. and Mm. J. W. Riddle.
nineteen months « hi!e Billie has
Fourth SL was discharged from served thirty - Uiree months in
naval service March" 17 at Great the Army. He spent seven months
Lakes, niinois.
In the Pacific.
Their parents.
Dr. and
J. G. BUck and
Receive DIsehargea
family Uvi In White Plains. New
At Great Lakes
York.
Pattle M. Johnson, GMS/c.
Route 2, Marion W. Jones, Cox.
Route 2, and Billy D. Hinton, Satatday ,BveMag. March 38
Sl/c, 302 Fourth SL, were h<»The ^lihomore Class of Breckoraby discharged from the Navy inrid^ will bold their annual
last week at Great Lakes. Ulinois. spring dance in Fionor of the
Breckinridge Tnunmg
School
Birthday Party For
state basketball champions. The
Mrs. Lonrrafai Kegley
dance will be held at the College
A surprise birthday party was Auditorium . on Saturday. March
30. The Kentucky Kavaliers of
MaysviUe will furnish the music
Kegley. at their home last Mon for the affair.
day evening. Games were played
and refreshments served to the Bnbert and Banld ABea
guests. Those present were Rev.
and Mrs. James G. Wade. Mr. and
Hubert and Harold Allen arriv
Mrs. R. G. Mauk, Mr. and Mrs. ed in Morehead Friday night from
M. W. HaU. Mr. and Mrs. K. H. Miami. Florida, where they have
Fannin. Mr. C. F. Kegley. Mrs. been since their discharge from
Mertie Hamm. Mia. Susie Lewis. ^e Army several weeks ago. On

day.
Sgt 1
Staff Sergeant Cedi R. Cooper,
son of ICr. and Mrs. Allen Cooper,
of Smile,* was recently awarded
the Bronze Star for
service. Be served with the 1st
Cavalry Divisi^ the first in
and Ole first to enter
Tokyo. S/Sgt. Cooper Is now
back in the States and has been
given a discharge.
Msrah 2S(h
The Senior Class of 1
High School is giving a pie suw>er
Thursday, March 28. There will
be a pretty girl Mntest, ugly man
contest, cake walk. gue» cake
and an election of Mr. and Mrs.
Senior of 1946. The pie
win be at the Morehead High
Gym at 7^0 P. K.

PririE AND DEMTU
• See our wDodo-ful coUectiaii
of PaiUe’s, Spun Rayons,
Craps and Jerseys. Wide aelecdoo of colors.

i .

h: 1

his brother, Sgt Wavel Ettw
hosne from the veterans hospital
there. SgL Elam was wounded
lost both legs. He has
been confined to various hospitals
In Europe and in the States since
thkr -'time but now has his arti
ficial limbs and has been give
honorable discharge. They arrive
in Morehead last v

7^ Melbe(UA"'Chnreh IwUra
night guests onPilday of Dr. and
Mra. G. B. PmuMhnker. Dr. Ton- will hold « Baiimni Sals April
mans Is on ttw fnenlly of tha ColIcfe of Medidne
ta •
of the Unive]
Hr. and Mra. Stave Hook of
Augusta were guests of her mo
Mr. and lOe. R. L. Bays had
ther. Mrs. D. H. Holbrook and
as their dinner goesta Tuesday her
sister, Mrs. Watt Prichard
father. J. w. Davis of Hilda, Rev.
week.
B. H. Kezee, end her son S/gL
Doui^ Johnson and Mra. JotmMr. and Mss. R. W. Roberts
m^of IDayton, Ohio.

ROWAN COUNTY NEWS
Itaraday, Marah U. 19U

ling were gucsB of Mr. and Mn.
WlEBaw Waaley Sunday, aranlm
-Mr. Boharti is managar ed-Uip'. '
StKdl 04 Company thm, whP*
Mn. Roberts ia district oamniCof the Amadcan Laclott
AmdUary.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Fraley
went to Lexington Tuesday and
spent the day with Hn. Chadea
Fniey and infant son. Georsa
Wayne Freley, bom last Wednes
day.

PER BIRD PER MONTH BRINGS
jYOUR POULTRY THESE BENEFIT^
Mrs. Jolly Ramey bed as her
guesu over die sradt end. Mr.
and Mra. Custer Ramey and,
teugbter. Mary Jape, of Ashland,
>
tm4 vf—
and
Mrs. Wan^ Carter e( Day- I
ton, Ohio.
MiM Elvira CaudlU and her
guesL Mrs. Elolse Crafton of
Paducah, left Monday for Balti
more. Maryland,-where they will
enter John Hopkins Hospital to
complete their nurses training.
Miss Ruby Johnson had as her
guests last week her mother and
sister. Mrs. Pink Johnson and
Marilyn of Dayton. Ohio.
Mr. Wendall W. Bolen and Mr.
J- Clarence Barker of Springfield.
Ohio, were the week end guests
of Miss Ruby Johnson and Miss
Inez Ketfey.

>1. llttU’S

'POULTRY PRESCRIPTION •

Battson Drag Store

Looking at this
aDMMUNITY tkrmi-’^
Ten-Year Telescope
Great changes will take place in thii
community in the nett ten yean.
It is your business and our btttinesi
to see that these changes are in the
right direction—forward.
The resources of this bank and
the energies and united efforts of
our officers and directon will be de
voted to this cause of progress. Your
cooperation and loyalty, we believe
we may uke for granted.
You will find everyone in this
bank ready to work with you in
every sounii constructive way that
will benefo you and this com
munity.
Omnd* V, Abomt
Lomu •/ Aa KmdM

Mrs. Charles Fraley and «™n
son will return from the bo^tnl
in Lexington the latter part of
the week.
Mra. C. U. Walts spent last
Thursday in Lexington visiting
her daughter. Mrs. Bill Lindsay
and new grandson. William Shrout
nrtj , —iju
Lindsay,
and KSiuu,
grand daughter. Miss
MaribeUe Lindsay.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank R. Maxey
and daughter. JuaniU. Mrs. Cora
Carter, and Mrs. Ted Collins were
in Lexington on business Tuesday.

Mra. Ernest Jayne returned Fri
day from Lexington where the has
been for the past two weeks as
sisting In esring tor her sister,
Mrs. BUI Lindsay and her infant
SOB. William Shrout, wte was
bran Ml Febntaiy 27.

Peoples Bank Of Horebead

Now Featured at the
Southern Belle

LOltan Tackett Amnd
Eecelres Dbcbarge From WAVE
WAVE Storekeeper 3-c
Tackett Arrand, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Herbert Tackett of
Mor^ead, has received her honor
able discharge from the Women’s
Reserve of the Net^.
^ _
/%Ns4fr.«ia->aEacte''
^’he former
mllsted in
the service in October. 1944. Aft« compleung storekeepisg train
ing at MiUedgevUle Ga.. she was
the Sew-So Club on Tuesday assigned to duty at the Miami
evening, entertaining with a six Naval Air Station, where she has
o’clock dinner at the Old Sooth been stationed for the past II
Inn at Winchester. Guests

Hail To The Champ
-There’s No
Doubt But
That You’re
The Best
THETEE LOVELY
Pretty and party minded ...
ycair fresh young charmer
for Easteri Cri^ fresh
dreaes in many patterns and

Price Range from 4.90 to 12.98

Breckleridte — you have coaviiiccd an of gsrtiiPky diat
you-ara the mast deaervliig champs to ever win the tttla.
We join with all of Morehead and j
s Id ccngratulatioos. By your
by your superior play—you have climbed Uia pfnnarle
of sports SDCcen. And above all. you have proved
younelvea -reel” gentlemen.

time In 'many patteraa kM
f«,ieip comhtngtlona.

Whites and patterns in outing. Cheese doth. Jactiuard
upbolstering in wine shade at 79 cents a

“Crow With

the Gtizens Bank
a X MMOeWm. Ommu

8.

The Southern Belle
“rbore ^MiIifjCowMs... r« Got fJbo BBsmw”

